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Abstract: In recent years, the scale, impact and legality of stop and search in Scotland has
been subject to intense critical scrutiny, leading to major legal and policy reform in 2016.
Based on these events, including an early unsuccessful attempt by Police Scotland to reform
the tactic (the ‘Fife Pilot’), this article presents original theoretical and empirical insights into
organizational change in policing. Building on the theoretical perspectives of Chan and
Bradford and Quinton on organizational culture and justice respectively, the article sets out
a dynamic model of organizational justice in policing. While Scotland has seen significant
legislative reform apropos stop and search, we conclude that real change in police practice
and culture will require effective leadership and a strong commitment to organizational
justice. We also suggest how insights from the analysis might be applied to other
jurisdictions and policing fields, with a view to securing more citizen-focused, democratic
policing.
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